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McDERMITT, Nev. — 
For the better part of four 
years, whenever residents 
of the Fort McDermitt Pai-
ute-Shoshone Reservation 
in the southern part of Mal-
heur County needed emer-
gency medical service, the 
ambulance would arrive 
from Winnemuca — about 
74 miles away.

“I think I got COVID 
back in January,” said Ron 
Eagleye Johnny, a member 
and former chairman of the 
tribe. “I couldn’t breathe. 
And when the ambulance 
came for me, it billed me 
about $10,000.”

But costs have gone down 
dramatically since June 2020, 

when Johnny inaugurated 
the Fort McDermitt Tribe 
EMS Rescue, based out of 
the reservation. The service 
is government-funded and 
not-for-profit, and doesn’t 
discriminate between native 
and non-native patients. 
Anyone living in the Jor-
dan Valley area of Malheur 
County also is eligible to 
receive aid.

“We wouldn’t mind going 
all the way to Burns Junction 
or farther if they needed the 
service,” said Johnny, who is 
the EMS rescue chief.

Fort McDermitt Tribe 
EMS Rescue operates two 
fully equipped pickup trucks 
and two ambulances and 
has a staff of 10, including 
Johnny. Among the staff 
members are three para-
medics, an emergency med-
ical services registered 
nurse, an emergency med-
ical responder and four 
advanced emergency medi-
cal technicians.

Before the 2000s, nurse 
practitioner Rodney Bur-
rows was the main source of 

emergency transport on the 
reservation at Fort McDer-
mitt. He was known for get-
ting a patient in his van, 
provided by Indian Health 
Services, and driving to 
meet any ambulance com-
ing out from Winnemuca, 
Johnny said.

Then, according to 

Johnny, in 2003, the fed-
eral government recog-
nized its responsibility to 
the Pauite-Shoshone peo-
ple to provide emergency 
medical services. For the 
first time, the tribe had an 
ambulance service at its own 
disposition.

But in 2016, the federal 
government announced at a 
hearing in Washington, D.C., 

that it would be withdrawing 
funding from Indian Health 
Service facilities at Fort 
McDermitt, including both 
the small medical clinic and 
the ambulance service, said 
Johnny.

The Paiute-Shoshones 
subsequently won a court fil-
ing that restored funding.

“All we want to do is pro-
vide excellent emergency 
medical care to those that 
live on or near the reserva-
tion,” Johnny said.

Since June 2020, Johnny 
and his colleagues have been 
doing just that, in both Mal-
heur County and in Hum-
boldt County in Nevada. The 
Paiute-Shoshone reservation 
straddles the state line, and 

U.S. Highway 95 runs right 
through their area of cover-
age. According to Johnny, 
rollovers of trucks and other 
vehicles are the most com-
mon accidents the service 
attends.

“The main culprit is an 
overweight trailer and a 
vehicle that is too light to 
tow it,” said Johnny.

The Fort McDermitt 
Tribe EMS Rescue charges 
only the mandatory min-
imum fees to those using 
the service — a base rate 
between $600 and $800 
depending on the service 
required, plus $20 per mile 
traveled in the ambulance.

According to Johnny, 
his service has a mutual aid 
agreement with Jordan Val-
ley Ambulance Service to 
report to the scene of acci-
dents when they are closer 
to the reservation. Repre-
sentatives of Jordan Valley 
Ambulance Service couldn’t 
be reached for comment.

Lt. Rich Harriman, of the 
Emergency Management 
office of Malheur County, 

confirmed the county is 
working with Johnny to 
establish shared use of the 
county dispatch service. A 
Malheur County Court reso-
lution, delayed by COVID, is 
in the works.

The advanced life sup-
port system that Johnny’s 
team operates, which is the 
most advanced in the area, 
“could help us out a great 
deal,” said Harriman. “Espe-
cially in that Highway 95 
corridor where we have so 
many crashes and wrecks.”

Johnny takes pride that 
the Fort McDermitt Tribe 
EMS Rescue offers such 
a high level of service — a 
notch above what was previ-
ously offered by the Indian 
Health Service. His service 
has recently taken to doing 
public events, like a Hallow-
een trunk-or-treat, to con-
nect with the community.

“Our people have been 
here for thousands of years,” 
he said. “We’re not going 
anywhere. And now our 
ambulance service is here 
too.”

Reservation on Oregon-Nevada border fills gap in rescue net
Fort McDermitt 
Tribe EMS Rescue 
ready to provide 
advanced life 
support in southern 
Malheur County
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Two paramedics and an advanced paramedic stand with one of Fort McDermitt Tribe EMS Rescue’s two ambulances.

“ALL WE WANT TO DO IS PROVIDE 

EXCELLENT EMERGENCY MEDICAL 

CARE TO THOSE THAT LIVE ON OR 

NEAR THE RESERVATION.”
— Ron Eagleye Johnny, Fort McDermitt Tribe EMS rescue chief

An industry leader in digital hearing devices is sponsoring a product field test in your area next week and they have asked us to select 
up to 15 qualified candidates to participate. They are interested in determining the benefits of GENIUS™ 4.0 Technology in eliminating 
the difficulty hearing aid users experience in difficult environments, such as those with background noise or multiple talkers.

Candidates in other test areas have reported very positive feedback so far.

We are looking for additional candidates in the Hermiston, Pendleton and the surounding areas.

FIELD TEST Candidates Wanted

URGENT NOTICE: You may be qualified to participate in a special Field
Test of new hearing instrument technology being held at a local test site.

Participants who qualify and complete the product test will
receive a FREE $100 Restaurant.com Gift Card* as a token 
of our thanks.

AVOID WAITING – CALL AND MENTION CODE: 19NovField!
*One per household. Must be 55 or older and bring loved one for familiar voice test. Must complete a hearing test. Not valid with prior test/purchase in last 6 months. While supplies last. Free

gift card may be used toward the purchase of food at participating restaurants where a minimum purchase may also be required. See restaurant.com for details. Not redeemable for cash. 
Promotional offer available during special event dates only. †Pursuant to terms of your purchase agreement, the aids may be returned for a full refund within 30 days of the completion of 

fitting, in satisfactory condition. See store for details.

Qualified candidates will be selected on a first-come, 
first-served basis so please call us TODAY to secure 
your spot in the Product Field Test.

In an effort to accurately demonstrate the incredible performance of these devices, specially trained representatives will be conducting 
testing and demonstrations during this special event.

In addition to an audiometric hearing evaluation, candidates will receive a fiber-optic otoscope exam, a painless procedure that could 
reveal common hearing problems such as excessive wax or damage to the eardrum, as well as other common causes of hearing 
deficiencies.
Qualified Field Test Candidates:

Live in Hermiston, Pendleton or the surrounding area

Are at least 55 years of age or older

Have experienced some level of hearing difficulty, or currently wear hearing aids

Don’t currently work for a market research company

We have a limited supply of the GENIUS™ 3.0 test product

currently on hand and ready for testing. We have also been 

authorized to offer significant discounts if you decide to take 

the hearing instruments home. If you choose not to keep 

them, there’s no risk or obligation of any kind.†

Will be tested and 
selected same-day.

TO PARTICIPATE:

1) You must be one of the first 15 people to call our office
Mention Code: 19AugField.

2) You will be required to have your hearing tested in our

office, FREE OF CHARGE, to determine candidacy.

3) Report your results with the hearing instruments to the
Hearing Care Specialist over a three week test period.
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FIELD TEST PARTICIPANTS

HERMISTON: 955 SE 4th St Suite B, Hermiston, OR 97838 • 541-716-5092 
PENDLETON: 125 SE Court Ave. Suite 6, Pendleton, OR 97801 • 541-224-8661

EXPIRATION DATE

November 8, 201920DecField

20DecField

20DecField

HERMISTON: 955 SE 4th St. Suite B, Hermiston, OR 97838 • 541-716-5092

PENDLETON: 29 Southwest Dorian Ave. Pendleton OR 97801 • 541-224-8661


